
RHEUMATISM CURER 
TO STAY CURED

WHAT THiiY DID.which, when he had left London was 
sweeping from the east like a death
dealing scythe, was here, in Monaco, 
murmuring in dulcet whispers through 
the trees.

He threw himself down upon a bench, 
and thrusting his hands into his pock
ets, after the fashion of Englishmen 
when they are miserable and out of 
sorts, gave himself up to thinking of 
Ida Trevelyan.

“If L had only had a chance before 
Mordaunt Boyce,” he thought, “would 
she have cared for me? I wonder what 
that look meant when she said ‘Shall 
I bo happy V Is it -possible that—that 
she does not love him? He is a good- 
looking fellow and clever, and yet—I 
wish she had not looked so sad when 
she said that. Ah, ray friend Royoe, if 
you knew what a treasure you have got ! 
And how I envy you! Oh, my darling, 

lost to me for ever : but I would

WHAT EVERY WOMAN 
SHOULD KNOW Some Unknown Facts About Some 

Well Known People.
Marie Corelli is a great student of 

Plato, and a constant reader of the 
Bible.

Clara Barton, of the Red Cross, laid 
out the grounds of the National ceme
tery at Andersonville in 186ÿ

Chauncey M. Depew was once given 
the post of Minister to Japan, but, after 
carrying the commission in hU pocket 
for a month, declined the offioe

James Bryce is a mountain climber, 
and in 1900 was President of the Alpine 
Club, tie is also a botanist.

Henry Watterson, the Louisville jour
nalist, is the author of the phrase “A 
tariff for revenue only”

Samuel Untermeyer, New York law
yer, is an art expert, and owns one of 
the most valuable collections of paint- 

in America.
H. Sothern, the actor, is an artist, 

and studied painting in Spain for sev-' 
oral years.

John W. Gates, the capitalist, made 
his first fortune manufacturing barbed 
wire fencing.

Oscar Hammeretein, grand opera man
ager, has invented and patented numer
ous labor-saving devices.

Tom Lawson, the frenzied financier, ie 
the author of “A History of the Repub
lican Party.”

Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst is an au
thority on Sanskrit, and has translated 
many Sanskrit documents into Englieh.

Thomas Fortune Ryan. the financier, 
was formerly in the dry goods business 
in Baltimore.

Liniments of No Avail-The Trouble - 
Must be Treated Through 

the Blood.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills the Sure 
Cure for All Aches and 

Pains.

This article is intended as a talk to
with rheumatism (Mrs. Vaillancourt Adds Her Experl, 

ence to the Great Mass of Proof 
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Are Wo
man’s Best Friend.
La fond, Alberta, March 6. (Special). 

—-Thkt the women of the West are find
ing in Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
lief from those aches and pains that 
only women know is becoming more evi- 

; dent every day, and Mrs. Agnes Vaillan- 
great deal to gain happiness for court of this place gladly gives her ex-

! perience as an addition to the mass oi

the man or woman 
who wants to be cured. Not merely re
lieved, not half cured, but actually 
cured. The moat a rheumatic sufferer 
can hope for in rubbing something on 
the swollen, aching joints i£Ja little re
lief. And all the while the trouble is 
becoming more firmly seated. Medical 
authorities now know that rheumatism 
is rooted in the blood, and that while 
rubbing on liniments or hot fomenta
tions may give temporary relief, they 
cannot possibly cure—you must go to „ 
the root of the trouble in the blood. 
That is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pula 
cure rheumatism. They make new', rich 
blood, which expels the poisonous acid, 
and the rheumatism disappears. There 
are thousands of former rheumatic suf
ferers in Canada, now well and strong, 
who thank Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that, 
they are now free from the aches and 
pains and tortures of this dreaded trou
ble. Mr. Joseph Luddington, New Uai 4 
bor, N. 8., says: “Some three years ago 
mv wife was stricken with rheumatism, 
and suffered so much that we despaired 
of her ever getting well again. At fu -1 

she was able to go about, but in ~P*t'* 
of all wc did for her she grew so bad 
that we had to lift her in ami out of 
bed. and finally tin* pains grew
__eiating that we vouhl only move her
litt!.* by little, with the sheet under her. 
Finally we were iiqlueed to get Dr. ^ *•- 
liams’ Pink Pills for her. i do not r«‘ 
member just how many boxes site look, 
but I do know that they were the first 
medicine that reached the disease, and 
that she continued to improve until she 
was again as well as ever, and could 
do her household work. To us it i* 
simply marvellous what Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills did for her, and wc are glad 
to give this testimonial in the hope 
that it will benefit some other poor suf
ferer.”

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers or will be sent by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
bv writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Out.

* A week to-day,” said Emily, resting 
for a moment aim looking at John’s 
beautiful face with shrewd scrutiny. 
-Unix a week. Ilow quietly you take 
thing-, ida dear! Now, if 1 was going 
to l«v married, i should be all in a flut
ter. iîuc 1 suppose ladies aren’t like us 

:« folks; they never get excited,

not tired a bit. , Who’s this coming up 
the steps': Wh. Ida, it’s Lord Bertie 
Dewsbury. 1*11 go!” and she jumped
up.

Joan pul a hand on lier arm.
‘•'No, no, don’t go,” she said; “there 

is no occasion,*’ and her face flushed.
lord*?” exclaim-

a sure re-

“Oh, how are you, my 
od Emily. “1 Lie’s a chair,” and she 
swept the litter from one. “We’re in 
the midst of dressmaking, you see. 
we’re very clever: I supp
thought we could act and that’s all!

Bertie laughed and nodded to her as 
lie held Joan’s hand.

‘T think you could do anything you 
chose, Mi-s Montres-or.” he said. “I’m 
afraid I'm inliyding and in the way. 
No. 1 won’t -it down. 1—I only came 
to ask how Miss ' Trevelyan was and — 
and to say gv.oil-by.”

“Good-by?” said Jean, quietly.
‘•Yes,” he -aid with affected hearti

ness. “I'm off to the* continent! Going 
to fftke a regular run around for—for 
the benefit of my health,” and he flush
ed and laughed.

‘•Well, you do look rather pale.” re
marked Emily, in her blunt, fashion.

“Yes.” and he nodded. “I want change

uonin
not i .tit over a wedding."’

*1 liiiik they do sometimes,” said 
Joan, absently.

"liem!
lortv.l Emily, sharply, 
a hi' glad or sorry. 
xVi-ibi ;• ins' cad of

you arc

infyou.
As he sat and mused ,thc people came 1 proof that is being piled up. 

out of the play rooms. I three years I suffered intensely
Somo sauntered along talking aud [ with Kidney Disease,” Mrs. Vailian- 

langhing, others hurried down the path j V'"H* states. “ I had pain everywhere, 
with quick, uncertain steps, and there i only used six boxes of Dodd s Kid- 
were some who staggered as if under lley Pills and I am completely cured 
the weight of despair f alJ m/ “cnc* an,d Pa,ns- 1 am m Per"

Bertie watched them listlessly for a feet health to day.’ 
time, but suddenly liis attention was<| Woman's healtl. depends on her Kid- 
caught by a figure coming slowly along "eys. If they are not in perfect order 
the smooth gravel path. «*<* ""Purities are not strained out of

It was the figure of a man, tall and blood and she cannot be healthy. She 
once stalwart, but now thin aud worn. f«*> it m every part of her body 

'Pliere was a patrician grace and and the result is that she is weary and 
haughtiness about it that would hare "<-'n and full of aches and pains What 
attracted the attention of the least ob- "cry woman should know ,s that there 

.. but it was not these fca- is sure relief and perfect hetith for her 
which struck Bertie, but the re- « a,'« u»»s Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 

semblance of the figure to that 
Stuart Villiars.

He leaned forward on the seat -nd 
watched him.

With downcast eyes and listless steps 
the tall figure grew nearer.

As he approached, the saunterers and 
idlers made way for him and looked af
ter him. whispering among themscives.

That he was a person of some l.otor- 
iety was plain, aud Bertie got up aud 
moved into » west uoarsr the broad

Why don't you, then?” rc- 
"You don’t seem
It might be my

vus.”
. i Mthed Joan, fer-1 i i it wVii*!

Li...
\Vf.*tV:*

Juifr.*» face flushed as she bent over 
lier :! *odlo.”

•*1 \.:di it were your marriage instead 
of u.;iEmily,” she said, with a smile. 
‘•You would make nich a charming lit
tle b: "de,”

••’j'i.’.nkv <leuv." •■‘■’id Emily, “I’ll re- I
mind you of that compliment whena 
1 11,an* to be married. Charm" 
iug’. I shall never be a patch up- 

iliss. Ida Thwclyan. They 
always call the lvi*l“ : »v:!y. tl-m’L they*? 
Bm i.my’ll be within the truth this time, 
it'll, .Mr. Royce is a vow lucky man. 
When l get married l should like to h ive 
a if .iliy big wedding. L"l me see, what, 
vi ni id i* have? IM hav.e a -image with 
six v. kite horses, v. i-h postilions in bin.* 
and silver.”

‘ Like the Prim- of M ales,” said Joan, 
emiiing.

"t in, ever so much grander than the 
Prince's! And I’d have at least a dozen 
bridesmaids in while "Taco and pearls, 
a ml Mien I’d g«‘t Mr. Gif fard to lend me 
ad the banners and emblems out of last

servant ;

of
GIDEONS AND THEIR BIBLE, j 

(New York Tribune.)
The Gideons, a band of religiously in

clined commercial travelers, who recent
ly placed 6,000 Bible# in Chicago hotel 
rooms, arc mue!* pleased with the recep
tion of the innovation. Their secretary, 
in a statement to the Chicago papers, 
says: “Wc have received numerous let
ters, pathetic and thankful, telling us 
of the work accomplished by placing 
the word of God before the transients 
who occupy rooms in Chicago's hotels. 
One man wrote that he looked forward 
to the time when the rooms in every 
hotel in the world would contain as a 
part of tlitir furnishings copies of the 
Bible. The hotel people and those in 
touch with the men and women who 
are reached by these Bibles are enthus- 
hlstiç about the work.”

“Perhaps you will be 
good enough to explain! At present I 
am at a loss to know .how I have in
curred the character Lord Dewsbury has 
assigned' to me.”

. “I will,” said Bertie. “I call a man 
a scoundrel and a villain who deceives 
an innocent and confiding girl.”

Stuart Villiars* lips twitched, but a 
cold smile swept over his face, leaving 
it grave and courteous.

“Î endorse that, Lord Dewsbury,” he 
said; “but I do not see how it applies 
to me.”

“Look bavk.” retorted Bertie. “It is 
not long si live you induced a confiding 
girl to plate her trust in you! Have 
you forgotten Ida Trevelyan, Stuart Vil
liars ?”

Stuart Villiars looked at him coldly, 
with a glitter in his eyes that was om
inous.

“I never heard of anybody bearing 
that name!” he said.

The two men stood and looked at 
each other, Stuart Villiars with cold 
hauteur. Lord Bertie with scorn and 
pas.don in his eyes.

“You deny all knowledge of Miss 
Trevelyan?” said Lord Bertie.

“I believe the lady is an actress of 
some repute,” replied Lord Villiars, cold
ly; “I know nothing of her.”

Bertie’s face burned.
“Your denial is consistent with the 

rest of your conduct, Lord Villiars,” he 
said, slowly and scornfully.

Stimit Villiars regarded him under 
heavy eyebrows.

“Since when lias Lord Dewsbury con
sidered it. Incumbent upon him to cen
sure my conduct?” he demanded.

“It is the duty of every man to pro
tect the honor of an Innocent and friend
less woman," replied Bertie.

A faint smile, more sad than scornful, 
curved Stuart Villiars’ lips.

(To be Continued.)

in his breath.— “Been in the London smoke all my 
life, and it ha-oft hurt me,” retorted 
Emily, laughing. “But then I’m not a 
lord, am I. and lords arc delicate. Well, 
! hope you'll enjoy yourself, and so 
does Ida. don't yon. dear?” for Joan had 
stood silent, with downcast eyes.

She knew why Bertie was going à way 
and that was because of the wound she 
had.‘all inadvertedly, caused him. Her 
heart ached for him as he stood smiling 
bravely and looking round at the wed
ding finery with a wistful expression of 
his eves.

‘Tail'd Dewsbury knows that,” she

“Yes .yes! Thanks, thanks!” he said; 
then lie looked at her. "I’ve heard— 
Mordaunt Royce lias told me of his ap
proaching happiness. Miss Trevelyan. I 
—I thought 1 would come aud say that 
I wish you every happine

“Thank you,'* said Joan, in a low

path
Presently the figure came, in a 

with the beat, and as the moon poured 
lull upon his features Bertie saw that 
it was Stuart Villiars.

The blood rushed to Bertie’s face. 
This was the man who had, in cold blood, 
sought the ruin of the girl Bertie loved. 
It was from thi«s man that he had saved 
Ida Trevelyan.

A passionate indignation and revul
sion took possession of him, aud set 
every nerve Vibrating.-

Almost unconsciously he moved for
ward, so thai he stood almost direct.ly 
in Stuart Villiars way.

Stuart Villiars, pacing 
alow eteps, moved a little aside, and as 
he did so raised his head, and the eyes

For a moment Stuart Villiars looked 
at him without a sign of recognition on 
bis pate, worn face, then he raised his 
hand to his hat and touched it by way 
of greeting. Lord Bertie looked him 
full in the face, and neither returned the 
gieeting by word or gesture.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

line

y; ,u V*pantomime and have people in 
armor to carry them. and the chorus 
girl.», -hould form a line with basket# 
of flowers, and I’d have a full string 
burnt in the gallery----”

" Xnd a harlequinade after the sv.r- 
v «said Joan. •’That would be a the
al rie»! marriage with .1 venegance.”

Emily laughed.
"And

the country for a honeymoon! 
eete.1i me boring my husband and myself 
I- death in some outlandish’spot where 
ii always rains. No: I'd take a box 
a; each of the theatres for a fortnight, 
ami go to one of ’em every night, and 
throw a bouquet vox ling a guinea to my 
favorite actress!”

ABOUT DOGS.
S3.” (Canadian Century.)

A Montreal teacher recently askedv
For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes W 
AND GRANULATED LIDS | 
Murine Doesn’t Smart—Soothes Eye Pain 
^turinc Eye Remedy, Liquid. 25c, 50c, $1.00. 

Marine Eye Salve, in Aseptic Tubes. 25c, $1.00. 
EVE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

RY MURINE EYE REMED‘Tin sure you'll In* hnppv,” he went 
on, awkwardly. "Boyce is an awfully 
good fellow, and—and clever, and all 
that. Î have known him for Tt long 
time, and”—hv paused and hesitated— 
“and I am an old friend of his, and hope 
to be au old friend of yours some day, 
perhaps you will let me give you, per
haps you will accept this «mall trifle 
as a token of my good wishes, Miss 
Trevelyan.”

As he spoke he took a small ease from 
his pocket and held it out to her.

Joan took it and opened it.
It was nut a costly present. Bertie 

loved her. and understood her nature 
too well not to know the sim plier the 
gift, the better she would bo pleased, 
aud he had sen relied the jewelers’ shops 
for someth!ug that would convey Ills 
meaning to lier.

The vase contained a pendant of frost
ed silver, wjth the -.ingle word. "Friend
ship” embossed upon if.

Joan’s eyes grew moist, and she held 
out her hand to • Mm with a sudden, 
impulsive gesture.

*1 understand,” >h«* murmured, “and 
thank you.”

"Yes. ye-,I" sait! Beriie. nervously. “I 
hope you’ll let me consider myself your 
friend. Miss Trexelyaii. ! wish you 
every happiness, and and. if at any 
wards it. I’ll be grateful to you for let- 
1 ing me do it.”

Joan raised lier eyes to his. with the 
expression of warm gratitude was one of 
vague doubt and l'vrest.

wouldn't go into the wilds of 
No! T her class of little girls to write a com

position
of the gem a gleaned from among the 
bundle of storiee submitted:

“A dog is a kindly disposed quad- 
ruoed. He is found in Asia, Africa and 
all parts of America. He loves man
kind and loathe* insects.”

“A dog swallows his food without 
chewing, which goes to show that lie 
belongs to a preantideluvian area.”

“A dog is a kind creature to children 
Xind goes out of his way to harm 
except when she has puppies or i* 
mad.”

“Bulldogs are terrible fighter* and 
fight all the lime they are not eating 
or sleeping or otherwise doing no harm. 
They have big heads and massive jaws, 
but are in no way related to the whale.”

“A dog is man’s most- inmost friend.”
“A dog eats meat and bread and bones. 

A dgg runs sideways when he runs lie- 
cause lie doe* not run straight when he 
runs. lie runs when he is not standing 
up still, sitting, walking or lying down. *

"Dogs are taught to kill vats. They 
catch the creatures behind the head and 
kill them instantly and quickly.”

“There are many varieties of dogs 
as well a* poodles ai:d other kinds" much 
devoted upon by the ladies.”

the dog. Here are a few
forward with

How loyal you are to your profes
sion!” said Joan, with a little sigh.

Of course I am. ONTARIO MARRIAGE LAW."Loyal? 1 was
brought up behind the scenes, and I’ve 
lived in a theatre mort* thin two-thirds 

every minute of my life. Loyal! 1 
don't think there is any nrofessiou iu 
ihe world like the theatrical. But as

(Detroit Journal.)
A runaway couple from Sandusky, 

the boy 13 and the girl 14 years of age, 
were married by a Windsor clergy man 
Saturday night. The law of Ontario, it 
seems, does not prevent school children 
from getting married if they have the 
few dollars necessary to pay the mar
riage license issuer and the clergyman. 
In this case the minister says he ques
tioned the couple closely, and they gave 
their ages af 21 and 19. A girl of 14 

iglit drvsi ftp to look like 19. although 
it is doubtful; but to mistake a boy 
of 13 for a mail of 21 seems absurd.

That the minister had his serious 
doubts is evidenced by his own state
ment that, he questioned them closely. 
As they stuck to their false statements 
as to their ages his conscience was ab
solved from making a mock of the holy 
institution of matrimony by pronounc
ing the blessing of his church on the 
union of two school children who could 
not possibly understand the nature of 
the obligation they were taking* upon| 
themselves.

There is this to be said for the minis-! 
lev. however.-that the children came to* 
him with a license issued by an agent 
of the Ontario Government, authorizing 
him to perform the ceremony. The per
son who issues the license is supposed 
to swear the applicants, but this safe
guard has never proved to he very effec
tive. for i!i<* records of the high court 
of justice of Ontario show that on one 
occasion at least a child several years 
voungcr Gian the Sandusky girl found no 
difficulty in bring maiTvid.

Th<* Jaw of Ontario puts a premium 
on this kind of thing, fur it makes it to 

.the interest of the government official 
to issue as many licenses as lie can. The 
fee is $2. and of this amount lie retains 
#1.40 as his charge for filling the blank 
and swearing the upnlicauts. He knows 

Fish Are Taken Annually. that if he is too particular, some other
Tin- .od i, pr..!.al.!v D.r Hoist prolific wi.11 n,u,'<* '’omplaiwnt.

Of =11 sra fish, though—it*' Habitat -loos ‘T.1 «V ... V m.. G 7,'"V "t,w.11 **
not extend over n« large on uvea nil . ' ." , 1 . ' -, 1,11 ■' 1 s,v “c is ap- 
other aperies. It is found only in North- ’.'T,. ^/.VJ ""T”*:, s’
ern wnters. and will live uni thrive only , .j, ■ . J 11 at. ‘ "'*,on tlrai>:

islieniiy regarding him. the moonlight certain temperatures. il. ' If he LU! .en liëenses ÏVav hé
!;'. y-"" !<•;........ .. wor" l,-v Sn'"" « «y. ?w-»g t» til' wonderful i,j, wwk.s w,;k
. and »;ifimi:g. v.'t to -,..:ue eves nssrt. w lien Newiomnlialid possess:- m .......... «re In.nd-oir. \ The,, !,.- * her cod fishery, say the Wide World tLe* LLn

■Tord Dewsbury, f thinkP Magazine, she is destined In lie the j„ ,.f ti,j, k,,„| ,;i)
"I am Lord Dewsbury.’* said Bertie, greatest fish depot nl the world. ienls it gets fniiil eaeh marriage

-1ernij. I it is not alone on the great "hanks" Windsor mini-i.-rs eanimt bn too par-
stuuri villiars inclined his head slight- many miles oil lier emt.st. that eod are Uvular if t),^v would live in anything

ly. j found in comities* million*, lint wound dike ..... . for li.ev are as a rule-very
"I fluttered mvself that I had om-e lh>‘ whole island on ......... ledges" and | poorly paid, their n.ngrr'gation* taking

I I he pleasure „f enjoying Lord Dew-- “grounds oil the rapes and promeut- j it for granted that tl.ov ui!l share i„ tl8> 
liiirv’s aeoiininlanre." he said. “Bui see- mi'"1 that ml into the Al.anile, a- well ; prnfds of this peculiar industry, 
leg'he has declined to «..knowledge mv °",,lie ,'a,k,a*,r ‘"’i"*1' “ 5lr,‘tch
greeting. I fear I have been mistaken. °,a thousand unie-, ! DIDN’i BLAME IT.

- In these regions von require no liaieli- .(old and clear the worn* rang out in . tu aid D,e 'wonderful fe. nudity! « ™”l"n.itl  ........ -rial Tribune. I
' i’ rti,:^ S'ho'üd .d l , i UveinV""' "f i'!^’ iL is I "V-».'’ tommy Kane. -t|„. worst

| he eon Id hut draw this .„a,i „« t„ « , i;„.s,."fisheries, unless U be in the! " ' "'g'"»'e. stood .some
shoal waters of the hays. I «?“ '“"f. Wineh-

Xi.twithstanding Unit for :.... years ! , S'v * ^ l-'"' «'"king at tins
the fisheries of the-e waters have been j ‘ ' l,al1 Pla.'""'' ab,0"t
prosecuted bv the rival fishermen of two " a"" V ll,al #!,“rt l|i”« w« bad
hemispheres "the largs-t rate!, of tsaljV'»'^1' ‘■M«-'";nces to f.l! a book 
evert «ken on the Newfoundland and! , 0,le ,:!h’bLl found mysell unai.ie to
Labrador eoasU was that secured in ! ..... .. aa >* thV «Her a hard
1800. the yield being estimated in weight ! «*""’• snd ahmgjvul' tins a feeling 
at ' 1,600,000 quinte!», or 20.000.000 I l',at <omfitl"«K wrong, f then arose 
pounde, to whirl, may he added 200.00 j a,ul lrt,'“-V surprise dismVered tliat there 
quintals—the quantity loeallv eoii-unied <t’a 1 ln l.l)‘ ' . . .
fishing season. The* value "of the fish j . .** *X ak’‘ «P-, 1 *."k:. .' "'.,,a-v !
alone without auy regard to the by-| f,.‘L^......... •. ,!,“km" "'™ violently. I h-
products—oil, roes. akin, offal etc.-—is ga.1 x{- ^k‘al,|,|n- , , .am non non - "Well, can von blame it- growled he,
* * *______ ___ ______ :ia lie n>lie.l off liiu coni shucks tliat

of

tituart Yiîliavè pans *d a moidvni and 
looked at him keenly; Uicn slowly, with 
listless stti;:, passed »y. and Bertie, ticm- 
bling with î age,

An awful longing was taking pos-.es- 
sion of him; a. longing to seize iliit» man 
i>y the throat and dénia nd expiation for 
the crime he h:td meditated against the 
girl he, Bertie, loved.

He sat brooding until the Lecpeis of 
the garden requested him to withdraw, 
and ail Hie next d«y the longing haunted 
him. Hour aiu.v nour kc bro«.:ded over 
«t. recalling the misery which «'he girl 
whom lie hud re-cued liad endured," re- 
caliing every word she liad uttered, 
every expression in her eyes when she 
learned that she hud been deceived by 
this man, this%SUiart Villiars, who was 
lure at Monaco within rv.n-li of lii«

for you, sometimes f think you wouldn't, 
cave if you never -.rent on the boards

Juau looked up thoughtfully.
"5-! don’t kmnv." site said, dreamily. 

"No. I am afraid 1 should not. I am 
ui.worthv to b” .in actress, am I not, 
Emily?”

"You’re worthy to l>e an empress, 
«I •:<« ."’ said Emily, w.-irmlv. "1 some
times think. Ida. Gut you are really a 
very; great pcv^Ofugc. only you don't 
know it.” „

•liuin laughed quietiy.
' And that 1 wa* vhiitiged in fh<* cradle, 

’•■kv the young emiutesa in the novel,” 
s!ic «aid. “You remind me. Emily, of the 
*; iiGvman who s-’nl that, he was really 
the heir to an eavMom -only the right- 
!m owner kept him put cf it.”

Eniiiy laughed.
"There, that’s dune!” she exclaimed.

b.iiik on to the seat.

m
BOWEL TROUBLE

MAKF5 SICKLY BABIES
Bowel trouble is the cuine of moat 

of tlie ailment* from which little ones 
e.uffci*. When baby's bowels are not 
working regularly illness is «sure to ap
pear. but when tint bowe.’s are regular 
the little one is 
ai:d happy. No 
hies lias such good effect on the bowels 
as lias Baby’s Ow n Tablet*-. They make 
! heir action regular, «sweeten the stom
ach and prompte good health. Concern
ing them. Mrs. Freeman Keener, of Bar
ry’s Corners, X.S.. writes : “1 van heart
ily ret online ltd Baby’s Own Tablets for 
all the troubles from wliivh little ones 
.suffer. My baby girl was troubled with 
her bowel* a ml was so small aixl puny 
T thought we would loae her. I saw 
Baby’s Own Tablets advertised and be
gan giving them to her and now she is 
a big. healthy baby. For this T thank 
the Tablets, and 1 aiway.i keep them in 
the house.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cent* 
a box from The. Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co.. Brockville. Uni.

usually Ifriglit, active 
outer medicine for ba- ATTACKED BY 

BRONCHIAL CATARRHx engea uce.
Half uiad with rage and the passion

ate desire for revenge, lie u chaf'd own to 
the Casino on the following niglil and 
watched and waited.

Towards midnight Stuart Villiars ar
rived and took his place at tin*—table 
directly opposite Bertie's.

As he sat down he

Bound Brooke V. O., Port Antonio, «la.,
• June 4, 1910.

Dear Sira. —1 have been suffering frbm 
dreadful attacks of Catarrh and Bron
chitis for a period of one year and four 
month»», during which time I spent most 
of my earning» in trying various rem
edies. hut. alas! without any eatisfae 
lion. I wa* juat about giving up hope of 
enjoying li/e for the future when in 
Daily Telegraph papers of Jamaica I «aw 

advertisement for Catarrhor.one,

g'
1Y s. I know that!

If wishes can
lhank you.

know how good you are.
I shall !><•. shall I not ?”

“Ye*, yes. of course!*' li“ added cheer
ily. “You will be very happy. It—it 
is only a week now.” showing how well 
lie knew' and remembered the «late of the 
wedding, “f I am sorry 1 shall not he 
there, but you see.** !n* went »ii calmly. “I 
must get a way. Bm." ami a smile, that for 
a’l his murage grew sad. !ii up hi» 
face, “I shall think of von. Good-by!”

Joan gave him her hand.
He raises! it half wav t<> his lips, 

then paused aud let it go with a sup
pressed sigh, and without another word 
lie left the house.

■■'•iug up a 1 *v«»Gi of while muslin.
I wonder"0:vy seven day*, iieiglm!

•x * * :i t. ! chilli do without you?” and the 
"Tup little faee grew grave. “U will 

dreadful when yon are gr.u<\ and 
-nail count llr* da vs till you come 

ba. k.”
meed :«,• <>** as 

if prepared to repeat his greeting, but 
Bertie stared him full in the face and 
went on playing without a sign of recog
nition. Not a trace of surpries.• or chag
rin made-itself visible oil Slim". \4!li.u^ 
face, lie played, and lost a huge sum. 
then rose, and. with the same listivsss 
step, left the table and walked towards 
the

. o!;

? Only fourteen-.” ^ikl Joan; ■•'they 
v I1 -oy>ti n».', den.”

and tried one bottle. That waa euffi 
vient. I now know Catarrhozone Is the 
b.nt and only medicine for my trouble. 
It has made a thorough cure.

(Signed) T. C. White.
Large eize, sufficient for two months’ 

use, guaranteed, price $1; smaller sizes 
2.» cents and 50 cents. Beware of imita
tions and substitutors, and insist on get
ting “Oatarrhozone1? only. By mail from 
the Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, 
Jut.

"YvO< for you. with your new. husband 
by y our side,” said Emily"; "1ml not fill* 
n e. |)(, you know v h «re you are going 
to !ivo yet, dear?"

"No.” said Joan. ';*•• ’••**!v.'‘*\|r. Boy 
b**- not told me ye!, lie «nil something 
* bo ut it. hilt tvtliiii'g d«finiGl. ThClfe is 
» it î v of time.”

rden.
NO COD FAMINE IN SIGHT.When he g.>t otttsxle he drew a long Bertie threw his chair buck and, walk- 

breath and widened his chest. The cf- ing at it quicker pace, reached the scat
"Ue.#s very s'vang» soim-tirnee.” sjid fort t«> carry himself bravely had cost 1, • had occupied the preceding night..

. Ivuily. pausing ■ :• per work. ••Almost k*m ,,loVt‘ 'hun could be put into words. j„ a minute or two afterwards Lord
î* y - ferions, isn’t he. dear? | wonder !ie • i1 bail hvn done*, lie liad said smart Villiars appeared,
h.ish’t taken a house. . J’ , j good-bye. and now the Ik'st thing he auH-neî with the seat, he paused, end.

"There is no hurry” Va'l Joan a" cou!<* wo,,hl bo to take himself out Bertie vising, the two iinu confronted' 
': : lessly as before. ‘ -When we V0iu« <>f U,e w,uml of thc wvU<iinS MIs and each other.
..,.} wi)j (|0 •• try to forget lier if he could.

"You don't seem t„ em» V1il..{ly lv. H* went back t > his room*' and Mold 
■ ■ kv<l Emilv. li;«>ki?:g at Vt curimi-rv.i ; . , . , „

■ ! #i,p|iow wii.-n ...... L *„ i„ I l->- L-,n »«« »«d.v ««ÿ. h« pl»-

"i" duren’t mind's :.i, Iiv,.. •• j l"at: ™ h,kv. lda, l%-
I suppose not." | .l,r*n. ....... . | »"« ™ wl“"h h« “a‘‘ fou,ld the

. . . . . . . . . i A couple of hours later he was on thcI*"*'- I tidal train.

: v
Hundreds of Millions of Pounds of the

He CIUlIC

SIMPLE WAY TO REMOVE RUST.For a moment <ttiarl Villiars stood
A recent issue of the Brass World con 

tained a simple method for removing 
rust from surfaces tliat were afterwards 
to lx* electroplated; but the method 
might be applied equally well to other 
rusty surfaces. It consists in dipping 
tlm articles first into a strong, hot pot 
ash bath for about lia If an hour, »» 4 
then immersing in a cold muriatic acid 
pickling solution, composed of a wo parts 
,,f water to one of acid. This removed 

j Gw rust in a î>w minutes, leaving the 
i meia! apoprently attacked tint very lit- 
! ili . The previous soaking in the strong 
hot. potash solution is r«wpon*iblft for 

| this rapid pickling, ns a t st proved, for 
without the previous dipping «5 minutes 

required |»v the acid oath, ag.unet

pa<*k ’u>. aud when the lasthi* va!e!

There wa» a
i .a^ain. ,, ,, ! il> did not* know where to go. Wher-

\xmiu'i wo.., I-- Xfa/mka ri y;o ,.VfV il(, v.ent iie would carrv the image i
m>; u* b", ' ■ ■•■' V'-im *-"’ : bealll;,ul ,le haj twiee ■

•,”»n «tarin, , an,I work fell from vnnd-rouw from Stuart Villiars sail 
i r uinus. .‘sin o.qt.'.i In nink it nn. (fu.'e fvmn tim flames—in his lioui'1.

«".I turned lie, fa,ox «hi.ii had gr.»wn Ii would"be nr. uso lu bury him,elf 
.•'-I.y paie, from hnuivV -h ,rp eye.. s,„m. ..uliandi.li rural spot where ho

!iwni been .miinune-..! in lh- so. I should do nothing ail day but think of 
';V pU'perVV.'t. Uhui im-ky y,rl. Uher, an.l ;,i! ni*ghi but rlream of her,!

*'M ^ : 1 and *o. after dawdling alx>ut Paris in
\ evy. «?*:<! J";*1*. *.\ ill drv !i;s. ; the dreariv-t season of the year and I

"After ail. "he can'- be .i had -sort ot getting inl"iu:'cly bored, he, in a mom-j qrarrel. mnl. u-rid*T thc pretence of de-
r i. van she. «Irai wm <»n Emiiy. vn« of de-peiation, told hi» man to lake n«anding *ati.-f:iction, punish him for his
' l.ook how she nursed hrm thrmiirh 'liât tickets for‘Monaco. ** Wiong to Ida Trevelyan!
ii'iig illne^t;. I didn't think it was ::i ' It lie could Jo untiling else he con’d "You arc not mistaken. Lord Yil- 
■«•v. dir! you?" ' play there, and that would be some- hare,” lie *aid, sloxvly, and with flashing

I scarcely saw her niorc than once 1 thing. eye». “We were acquainted once, 1 be-
vr ivvice," paid poor Joan, in a low | ’I'hey received him at the hotel aa Ii< vc: but you will be thc first to ac-
V’»ice. which she tried to k—p firm and i they always receive an English nob!emeu knowledge mv riglit to choose men of
sîeaily. ; and Bertie, having dined, out for honor for mv friends!”

"1 am sorry I was *o hard upon hrr.”| the great casino. Stuart X il liars’ faPc flushed for
expect 1 was jealous. But even to the green table the sweet ment, then grew pale again.
You i sn't understand* l>*e of Ida Trevelyan followed him. "Certainly!” lie. said. “But am I to

ihnt. T suppose, denr. You were never 1 half-doubting. half-frightened j understand that Lord Dewsbury decline*
jcaîniH of anyone, were you?” ’ook which had dwelt in her eyes when : to return my greeting because 1 am not

“T T don’t know.” faltered Join. “No. ! •’he ha«l said. T shall be happy, shall | a umn of honor?”
! think not. Aren’t you tired of work- 1 not?— haunted him, aud after losing,} “You may put is so if yon pleaee!*’ 
iriij. deni ? Won’t you’rest for a little I or winning ,a little, he neither knew | sa;<[ Bertie, who could not command

nor cared which, lie rose and. sauntered

!

:
* Ii

were
four minutes when previously treated in 
thc potash bath. Apparent ! v a chemical 
reaction i< set un. changing ‘he character 
oï the rust, softening it. a ml,m^ing it 
r-'u-dilv soluble. -The appc’it.ilrn* 
rust ,i*s it comes from the notn-h k«-ftle 
testifies to this. :-s it is black and soft. 
>r.d mar iilmosj lie i*uhlH>d off with the 
hand. Tlw pi#ceV that haw been treated 
n the vofssli batli'havc .t «.month and 

glossy finish.

of the

■ ;

said Eniilv. "I
t!’:ii was it.

Shiloh's Cure
"i rents.

quicMy itopi coadns, rnrei rolri*
The ibroql eudSm.’'. • -

served as a bed.”
Boro well- I'm stone broke; down to 

my last dollar. Izzy Mark —Not to men
tion a few of mine.

Shiloh's Gum ♦ VALUE OF A COAT ROOM.easily as could Stuart Vil-
* t

" «aid Stuart Villiars, drawing

while?"
“T «hould never he «i:»-<l of wbrkinz*' into the garden, 

fv you; dear," «aid Emily. . “And T'.n

phrases so 
liars.

“Ah!

Coat room privileges <-f e hotel are. often 
sold, bringime 'from îj.iXXT1 to $10,060 per
yeet.

ewlckly ceegàe. cim celds. heel»
the throe! eod loos». • • • 35 ceel».I', wa* a -orelr night. The- wind
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